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Stakeholder relationship building is at the heart of
Wesizwe Platinum’s business strategy, particularly
with the development of the company’s flagship
Bakubung Platinum Mine. The maintenance of
positive and proactive relationships with all
stakeholders who have an interest in the future of
the project in the local community is critical to the
long-term success of Bakubung Platinum Mine.
Therefore, Wesizwe has made a significant
commitment to ensuring that its Social and Labour
Plan delivers real and tangible benefits to the local
community and helps to improve the lives of those
residing in the local community near to the minesite.
In this edition of Investor News, we report on the
latest initiative to strengthen the delivery of effective
and much needed health and social services in the
local and nearby communities, with the renovation
and extension of the Bakubung Clinic. This
important project, undertaken in partnership with the
North West Department of Health and the Moses
Kotane Local Municipality, has been undertaken at a
cost of almost R4.5 million and marks another
milestone achievement for Wesizwe in its efforts to
address critical health needs in the local community.
The project has also resulted in the added benefit of
local job creation and economic development with
local contractors employed to undertake the work.
We hope you enjoy reading this latest edition of
Investor News and look forward to bringing you
interesting news and project information each
month.
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Stakeholder Relationship Building
in Action in Ledig
A report on the latest SLP project to
bring better healthcare services and
infrastructure to the local community
Mines and Money Mauritius
Conference Report
Highlights from this major industry
event and Wesizwe Platinum’s
participation as a keynote speaker
Bakubung Platinum Mine in
Photographs
A photo report on the latest
developments at the Bakubung
Platinum Mine site
Media and Digital Update
A quick snapshot of the month’s
media activity for Wesizwe and
activity in the digital
communications space.
Industry Event Calendar
Information on some of the
forthcoming mining conferences,
summits and exhibitions on the
industry calendar to look out for.

Stakeholder
Relationship Building

The Importance of Stakeholder
Relationship Building
A report on Wesizwe Platinum’s latest SLP project
and its positive impact on community relations
The much-anticipated, and newly renovated and extended
Bakubung Clinic is nearing completion, and is readying itself to
improve the lives of those residing in the local community of
Bakubung in Ledig. The clinic is situated close to Wesizwe
Platinum’s flagship Bakubung Platinum Mine project which is
currently being developed in the Western Limb of the Bushveld
Complex near Rustenburg. This comprehensive primary
healthcare facility will expand the provision of daily health care
services and increase support to individuals and families with
community health-related services (including HIV support, TB,
maternal and child health). The aim of the facility is to strengthen
the delivery of health and social services in the local and nearby
communities. The Bakubung Clinic project forms part of
Wesizwe Platinum’s Social & Labor Plan commitment under the
areas of Local Economic Development, Education and Health.	
  

Work underway in the
construction and
development of the new
Bakubung Clinic
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The idea of the clinic upgrade and extension was first mooted
back in early 2010, when the provincial Department of Health
(DoH) approached Wesizwe Platinum to provide a much-needed
primary healthcare facility for the community. Following
stakeholder engagements with the local community and Moses
Kotane Local Municipality, the project was given a go-ahead to
commence. Since that time, much has been achieved and the
new Ledig Clinic has taken shape quickly. This massive project
has been undertaken at a cost of almost R4.5million and will be
handed over to the North West Department of Health at an
official ribbon-cutting ceremony in August/September 2014.
Wesizwe is incredibly proud of this clinic which will mark yet
another milestone achievement in the local community of
Bakubung in addressing the critical health needs within the
community. It is at the heart of the mine’s strategic plan to
contribute to the improvement of the wellness of local
employees, their families and the communities as a whole. The
initiative also represents a strong working partnership with the
Moses Kotane Local Municipality and the North West
Department of Health in the successful delivery of the project. It
is through these kinds of well-meaning, joint projects that
Wesizwe is able to support local government in their work to
improve the living conditions of local people.

Event Report

Mines and Money

A report from the Access
Africa Mauritius Conference
During the month of June, a major gathering of Asian investors and
African mining sector interests took place for the first time in Mauritius
to look in more detail at the influx of Asian investment and trade and
its role in driving Sub-Saharan Africa’s growth, particularly in the
resources sector.
Chinese foreign direct investment into Africa doubled between
2009 and 2012, yet there remain many concerns on the minds
of investors, including resource nationalism to tenure
security.The Mines and Money Access Africa conference
aimed to examine current investment flows between Asia and
Africa, particularly in the mining sector, whilst at the same time
providing a unique opportunity for delegates and speakers to
meet with Asian investors who have a specific focus on Africa. !
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The Mines and Money
Access Africa Mauritius
Conference held for the first
time on the African
continent

Wesizwe Platinum was invited to participate in this prestigious,
first of its kind event, providing a keynote speech on the
opening morning of the conference programme. Mr Hamlet
Morule, Wesizwe Platinum’s Executive: Corporate Affairs and
Investor Relations, shared the stage with fellow keynote
speakers including Mr Ken Poonoosamy, the Managing
Director of the Mauritius Board of Investment; and Ms Gloria
Rong, M&A Manager of China Chengtong Holdings Group
Limited and Executive Director of the Beijing Chapter of SinoAfrican Association in China. Mr Morule presented an
overview and case study of the Wesizwe Platinum experience
of securing Chinese funding for its Bakubung Platinum Mine
project, details of the funding model used for the project, and
the learnings for other junior mining projects from its
experience of working in strategic partnership with a Chinese
joint venture partner. !
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Project Update

Bakubung Platinum Mine project progress in photos

T

The latest Bakubung
Platinum Mine project
milestone announced in May
and focusing on the cutting
of the first station/level on the
ventilation shaft, provided the
ideal opportunity to spend
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time at the mine site and to
record the latest
developments and progress
made in photos. Here is a
selection of some of the
images taken during the last
month to commemorate the

latest milestone and to
demonstrate
the
considerable progress being
made in the development of
this flagship project for
Wesizwe Platinum. ❚

Event Report

Wesizwe Platinum

reports to shareholders at its
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of Wesizwe Platinum was held on
Tuesday 1 July at the Holiday Inn in Sandton, Johannesburg, with the
purpose of considering and passing a number of ordinary and special
resolutions.

Following the adoption of the minutes of the previous meeting,
and a presentation of the annual financial statements for the
year ended 31 December 2013, the meeting considered and
approved a number of resolutions. These related to the
remuneration of non-executive and executive directors,
provision of financial assistance to related and inter-related
companies, the re-election of various non-executive directors
to the Board and specific committees in the company, and the
re-appointment of the auditors KPMG Inc. and their
remuneration for the year ended 31 December 2013.

!

Shareholders were also advised of the resignation of Ms
Nosipho Carol Winifred Molope from the Wesizwe Board, who
was thanked for her contribution.
The meeting was concluded once the results of the ballot votes
for each resolution had been counted and completed, and the
results announced.

!

For more information on Wesizwe Platinum and its flagship
Bakubung Platinum Mine project, visit the website –
www.wesizwe.com
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Media Round-Up news highlights from the month
Wesizwe stories
trending this month

media coverage for both
Wesizwe Platinum and the
Bakubung Platinum Mine
project, one of the very few
positive stories in the mining
s e c to r i n S o u th A fr i c a
currently.
Positive stories
trending this month included
the Bakubung project
milestone announcement; a
number of interviews
undertaken with Wesizwe
executives on the project’s
development; the upward
share price movements in
the marketplace for

The period was a busy and
positive media period for
Wesizwe with the press
announcement of the latest
milestone at the Bakubung
Platinum Mine – the cutting
of the first station/level on
the ventilation shaft, and the
coordination of a media tour
to the mine site to record
this latest development.
This latest media tour
resulted in a substantial
amount of highly positive

Wesizwe
Digital
Update
Website
visitors and
trends
During the period to 15
June, the Wesizwe
website recorded 3956
unique visitors, 2755 of
which were new visitors
to the site. 10,878
pages were viewed on
the site this month.
Visitors were
predominantly
interested in the
Bakubung Platinum
Mine project and in
careers at Wesizwe.
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Wesizwe Platinum; Chinese
investment in Africa and its
mining sector and the
positive move by Jinchuan
to invest in Bakubung.

Media Tracking
Wesizwe tracked 123 media
placements during the
month, across published
news media, broadcast and
on-line. All articles were
positive in tone, particularly
following the recent media
tour to Bakubung Platinum
Mine. ❚
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Calendar
Industry event highlights for the coming year

Mining Lekgotla, 11-12 August, Johannesburg
South African mining industry conference organised by
NUM and Chamber of Mines

June 2014

YOUR FEEDBACK
In the spirit of our
commitment to
encouraging greater
shareholder engagement,
we welcome your
comments or feedback
relating to this investor
newsletter. Send your
comments via our website www.wesizwe.com

RMB Morgan Stanley Oﬀ Piste Conference, 2-3
October, Cape Town

NEWSLETTER STAFF

South African mining industry conference organised by
NUM and Chamber of Mines

Managing Editor
Hamlet Morule
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Investing in Resources and Mining in Africa
Conference, 8-10 October, Johannesburg

Editor
Melanie Hawken

Regional high profile mining industry conference aimed at
discussing investment, opportunities, strategic partnerships
and challenges

Administrative Support
Lireko Ncube

SAIMM 6th International Platinum Conference, 20-22
October, Sun City
Bi-annual platinum conference to address some of the
strategic issues facing the platinum sector in South Africa
Junior Mining and Exploration Summit, 4-6 November,
Johannesburg
Annual junior mining industry conference and expo
gathering with over 300 industry representatives

Publisher
Jalopy Communications
Subscription
You can subscribe to this
free newsletter and have it
delivered direct to your
email inbox each month by
contacting us via our
website www.wesizwe.com

Market Information
as at 30 June 2014
JSE Share Code: WEZ
Shares in
Issue
Closing Price
Market Cap
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1 627 827 058
R1.30
R2 116 175 175

